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Greetings fellow Outlaws:
As I am writing this column, it is difficult for me to believe that a few months from now it will
have been fifty years that we left, as a unit, to go to Viet Nam. Where have fifty years gone?
Memories go back to the summer of 1964, Fort Benning Georgia, where the 62 nd Aviation
Company (Air Mobile Light) was formed. It was very exciting for me to be a member of this new
Company and knowing that we would deploy to Viet Nam soon. Questions came to mind, what will
war be like? Will the year of combat duty go by fast? Will we lose any of our comrades? Will WE
come home unscathed? Would I?
In late September of that year, we were off to Warner Robbins Air Force Base to board several
C-118’s for our trip to Viet Nam. Somehow my anxieties were calmed because of the comradeship
with my fellow Outlaw Officers, Warrant Officers, Non Commissioned Officers and our Enlisted
Personnel. We all shared the same questions.
After flying backwards for four days through Hawaii, Wake Island, Guam and the Philippines,
we arrived in Saigon. We boarded C-123’s with Vinh Long our final stop. After settling down, we
started flying missions in the Delta. The flying was great. The Seven Mountain area, Rach Gia and
Ha Tien offered some beautiful scenery.
The Year “flew” (no pun intended) by very fast for me. Even though I was transferred to the 121 st
Aviation Company (AML), we participated in several assaults with the Outlaws. This gave me time
to visit and share experiences with my Outlaw brothers.
September, 1965 suddenly arrived. I found myself on a commercial air liner going home to the
USA along with some of my fellow Outlaws. I remember sitting next to Jimmie Kirkley and sharing
our experiences during our tour, while facing forward and not backwards, as in the C-118’s. For me
it was a wonderful tour, even though there were some very scary moments of actual combat and
some very heart breaking news about comrades that gave their lives for our Country. I got to work
with the “Above the Best”.
September, 2014 is suddenly coming up for us. Will I see some of my friends that I have not seen
since our deployment? I certainly hope so. What a better place then Washington, D.C. to celebrate
our 50th Golden Anniversary? Tom Anderson has spearheaded a great agenda for us. (More information on the agenda elsewhere in this Newsletter).
Please make plans to attend this great reunion. Now is the time to fill out the registration form
and make travel plans to the reunion.
I am looking forward to seeing you and your loved ones there.
Angelo Spelios

“ You felt the Burn?”,
All you did was put on
your sneakers!!!!
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VLOA Receives “Out- Of- The- Blue
Sponsorship Support !
By now you know that we were singularly unsuccessful in our effort to obtain corporate
sponsorship support for our 2014 reunion. However, we have been deeply gratified to receive
unsolicited support from two very different sources, for which we are deeply appreciative.
Andrew Hoder is a former Outlaw who now serves as the Adjutant in an American Legion Post in Moreno Valley, California.
Andrew saw our article in the Newsletter, which cited the failed effort to obtain corporate support and was as dismayed as we were
with the lack of response. Through Andrew’s effort, his American Legion Post approved a contribution of $500 to be applied to our
“50th Anniversary Reunion” costs. Andrew’s gracious letter is shown elsewhere in this Newsletter.
A second surprise contribution was received from a Mr. Ilir “Lee” Morava. Mr. Morava immigrated to the United States about
18 years ago. He came without his family, no job, but with a deep desire to succeed. He began working at construction repair jobs
with his brother in Hendersonville, NC. After several years he was able to bring his family to this country. His wife began cleaning
houses before she underwent some severe medical issues. I met Lee a number of years ago when he did a magnificent job of reconstructing an entire exterior wall of my house in Flat Rock, NC, Over the next few years, as he did other work for us, I got to know
him. He now has his own construction business. His application, years ago, for U.S. citizenship and was granted and he was
awarded his US citizenship two years ago. His two daughters are now both on academic scholarships at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. I had casually mentioned my relationship my Viet Nam service with the Outlaws several times. Just before
Christmas last year, out of the blue, I received the following note from him:

From: ILIR MORAVA [mailto:moravailir@bellsouth.net]
Sent: Monday, December 23, 2013 6:09 PM
To: Tom Anderson
Subject: Re: Veteran's Group
Mr. Anderson,
Thank you for emailing me with the name of the association, as well as the link to the website. I am sending a ($300) check
to your Virginia address to donate to the Vinh Long Outlaws. Wishing you and your family a very Merry Christmas and a
great New Year. Happy Holidays.
Best Regards,
Ilir "Lee" Morava
I was overwhelmed, not only because of the contribution itself but more especially because it came from someone who has
struggled to make a success of his, and his family’s life, in our country.
These two contributions to the Outlaws symbolize the gratitude that Americans of all levels of our society have for Viet Nam
veterans. The Outlaws should be very proud that our organization is able to be recognized in this manner. Our deepest thanks, both
to Andrew Hoder and his American Legion Post and to Mr. Lee Morava.
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A Letter Request to
Outlaws, Mavericks and Bushwhackers!!
PSSST!...before you throw it away….please read.
My name is Anders Strand-Holm and I am an Associate member of the Vinh Long Outlaws Association.
Although I live in Denmark, I have acquired a fascination with U.S. Army Aviation in Viet Nam and particularly the Outlaws. My wife and I actually attended your last VLOA reunion in Savannah and had a wonderful
time with all of you.

For a number of years, I have been collecting items relating to nearly anything having to do with Army
Aviation in Viet Nam. I mainly collect Viet Nam War Army Aviation and Helicopter pilot and crew-related
items as we as Technical/Field Manuals and small paper items. For example, such things as:

- USARV Pilots Checklist for UH-1B (1966-71)
- AH-1G Pilots Checklist (1966-71)
- Bell Helicopter Pilot's Indoctrination Manual UH-1B
- TM 55-1520-210-CL Army models UH-1D and UH-1H Aircraft Pilots Checklist.
- USARV Operators and Crewmember's checklist Army model UH-1C Helicopter
Pilots checklist.
- FM 1-105 Army aviation techniques and procedures.
I also have collected a number of unit calling cards, unit patches and in-country-made Beer Can Distinctive
Insignia, and would like to continue my collection. In short, I am interested in nearly anything related to
Assault Helicopter Company crews during the Viet Nam conflict.

If you have any old items from your time in Viet Nam, and would like to get rid of them, I would be
appreciative if you would let me know. I would not want you to “donate” anything to me. I will gladly pay
you for every item I find interesting for my little Viet Nam museum corner in my home in Copenhagen..

If you have anything you are thinking of getting rid of, please email me at: anders@strandholm.dk
We plan to attend the 2014 50th Anniversary reunion of the VLOA in September in Washington. See you
there!
Thank you, Anders.
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The Back Pew
By: John Doyle

John Doyle
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Treasurers Report by Chester Voisin
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Here is a picture of Cobra pilots that survived
the Estrella Missile strike.

Marco Cordon is on the

left, he was in the front seat, and Mike Brown is on the
right, he was in the back seat. Hearing hem tell about their
experience was very emotional for those Present.

I think we can all relate to this: (The stranger in the house.)
A very weird thing has happened. A strange old person (he or
she) has moved into my house. I have no idea who she is,
where she came from, or how she got in. I certainly did not
invite her. All I know is that one day there she was. She is a
clever old lady, and manages to keep out of sight for the most
part, but whenever I pass a mirror, I catch a glimpse of her.
And whenever I look in the mirror to check my appearance,
there she is, hogging the whole thing, completely obliterating
my gorgeous face and body. This is very rude. I have tried
screaming at her, but she screams right back. If she insists on
hanging around, the least she could do is offer to pay part of
the rent, but no. Every once in a while, I find a dollar bill stuck
in a coat pocket or some loose change under a sofa cushion, but
it is not nearly enough. I don’t want to jump to conclusions, but
I think she is stealing money from me. I go to the ATM and
withdraw $100.00, and a few days later, it is all gone. I don’t
spend money that fast, so I can only conclude she is pilfering
from me. You’d think she would spend some of that money on
wrinkle cream, Lord only knows she needs it. I think she is
stealing food also. Especially the good stuff like ice cream,
cookies, and candy. She’d better watch it as she is really packing on the pounds. She has been tampering with my scale to
make me think I am gaining weight also. She is quite childish.
She plays nasty games, like going into my closet and altering

my clothes so they don’t fit. She messes with my files and papers so I can’t find anything. This is annoying as I am neat and
extremely organized. She also fiddles with the VCR so it does
not record what I have carefully and correctly programmed.
She gets into my mail, newspapers, and magazines and blurs
the print so I can’t read it. She has done something sinister to
the volume on my TV, radio, and telephone. Now all I hear is
mumbles and whispers. She has done things like make my vacuum heavier, the stairs steeper, and all my knobs and faucets
harder to turn. She even made my bed higher so that getting in
and out of is a real challenge. Lately, she has been fooling with
my groceries before I put them away, applying glue to the lids,
making it impossible for me to open the jars. Is this any way to
repay my hospitality? She has taken the fun out of shopping for
clothes. When I try something on, she stands in front of the
mirror and monopolizes it. She looks totally ridiculous in some
of those outfits, plus, she keeps me from seeing how great they
look on me. Just when I thought she couldn’t get any meaner,
she proved me wrong. She came along when I went to get my
picture taken to re-new my driver’s license, and just as the
shutter clicked, she jumped in front of me! No one is going to
believe that the picture of that old lady is ME!!!!!
“The stranger in my house” by Rose Madeline Mula.
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The Director’s Award and
the Outstanding Outlaw Award.

??

Award Nominations:
The Directors Award and the Outstanding Outlaw Awards are presented at each meeting of the VLOA to
recipients who have added greatly to the development and mission of the organization. For each
Bi-annual meeting the nomination process allows VLOA members in good standing to submit nominations
for these awards. Please submit one nomination for the Directors Award and not more than eight
nominations for the Outstanding Outlaw statuette.
I am serving as Chair of the nomination committee and it is time for all VLOA members to give thought
to the nomination process. The awards are presented to the person or persons that have distinguished
themselves by furthering the goals and objectives of the VLOA through their active service as an officer,
or committee member or chair, or support staff, and through attendance at the National Meetings. The
nominee must be in good standing with current dues or be a life member.
I am asking that all nominations be emailed to me at ernieandlinda2@yahoo.com not later than 1 July
2014. There will not be a set format for the submittals and each nomination will be considered on its
own merits. Supporting recommendations from all VLOA members are encouraged. The committee will
consider all nominations and the selection will be announced at the Washington meeting.
See you in Washington—Ernie Isbell

Former Award winners—Savannah, Ga. 2012
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Silent Auction
Needs Your Help !

How About A “Tip”
For the VLOA?
As most of our regular VLOA members
know, over the past several years our great little group has become a professional, first class organization of which every
Outlaw can be proud. Our reunions have always received rave
responses from those who attend. We maintain a first-class web
site. We have a regular newsletter that attempts to keep all Outlaws informed about items of interest to us all. It takes two
things for the VLOA to continue year after year: A few dedicated people to keep it running and enough money to pay the
bills.
We have been fortunate that there have been enough members who regularly step up to keep the VLOA alive. But, there
is no question that we need a sustaining revenue source to pay
for the continuing costs. It costs bucks to continue mailing the
Newsletter to over 275 recipients four times a year. It costs
bucks to maintain the website in a professional manner. It
costs more bucks than we take in to hold each reunion. Our
web site continues to encourage everyone to become annual
dues paying members.
Last year, we made an attempt to solicit corporate support
from aviation-related industry companies to defray some of the
2014 reunion costs. None of those who we contacted
responded. So we continue to press for annual dues.
Our annual dues are only $25 per year, just a little over $2.00
per month. Every month, most of us leave often that much for
a waitress’ service tip. Why don’t you consider sending a $25
“tip” to the VLOA for the service it continues to provide to all
Outlaws. Write a small $25 “tip” check, payable to the
VLOA, and send it to Chester Voisin, 1657 Dr. Beatrous

(From Tom Anderson)

C’mon guys ! ! Your help is needed, NOW. The Silent
Auction is not only one of the most entertaining parts of the
reunion but, just as importantly, it is a critical component of the
fund-raising needed to sustain the VLOA. Silent Auction
coordinators Jack and Fran Konopka report that the number
of items submitted to the 2014 Silent Auction is far behind the
pace of items received in previous years.
From experience we know that many of us identify, weeks or
months ahead of time, two or three items we plan to put into the
auction. But, being procrastinators by nature that we are, we
also, then, put off until the last minute sending in a description of
those items we have selected for donation to the Auction.
At the Savannah reunion, the Silent Auction received a total of
76 items. All but one item were purchased by the 106
attendees! In contrast, by mid-May, descriptions of only 17
items had been received by Jack and Fran.
The Konopkas have prepared and forwarded a number of email
posters to all Outlaws for whom they valid email addresses. The

Road, Theriot, LA 70397.

posters have been uniquely designed and cleverly coordinated

If only 100 Outlaws, who are currently non-dues-paying
members, would send in an annual dues payment, the
VLOA treasury would be enriched by $2500. That
would cover the costs of the Newsletter for a year.

with a recognized national event. Their approach to drumming

Please, if you receive this Newsletter, and have not sent
in your annual dues, “tip” the VLOA with a little “bucks

and appealing. But, their efforts apparently haven’t yet

Yr. 1955. Brothers:
L/R. Bruce Sharp -U.S.
Army.
Timothy-U.S. Navy.
Robert Sharp- U.S.
Army .
We will put to rest, my
brother- Timothy, my
son, Joel Robert Sharp USAF. and our mother,
Lois on 7-12-14.

up interest in the Silent Auction has been very different from
previous years. Their requests for help have been both timely

prompted many of us to let them know what we plan to submit to
the auction.
The Konopkas are anxious to start building the Bidding Booklet,
which will describe (hopefully with pictures) all the items which
will be on the auction block.
Now is the time! Contact Jack and Fran with the item(s) you’re
submitting to their Silent Auction. Call the Konopkas at 1-516676-4313. Do it now, while the thought is still fresh in your
mind.

Thank You!!!!!!
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VLOA
2014— ??
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The Future of the VLOA
Could Be in Your Hands !!!!!
For more than a decade and a half, the VLOA has been fortunate to have had great leadership and
direction from among a wide
number of members, all of whom have been deeply committed to building, and maintaining, a first-class organization. As a result,
the VLOA has been able to consistently project that image, both to its members as well as to the general public. A look at the
entries in the website Guest Book will reflect the positive feelings expressed by nearly all those who sign onto the site.
The primary function of the VLOA is to hold biennial reunions where former Outlaws can come together to renew the bonds of
friendship forged so many years ago.
As you can probably assume, there has been increasingly more discussion about the direction the VLOA will have to take
following the upcoming major-milestone reunion in September 2014. After 50 years, it is obvious that our membership is aging.
The leadership roles, which are such a vital part of keeping the VLOA alive and robust, must be taken over by younger members.
More importantly, those members who have been instrumental in coordinating, staging and hosting the always-successful
previous reunions probably will likely not want to take on those responsibilities again in the future.
In addition to a Reunion Coordinator, the VLOA depends on a number of other critical positions which must be maintained if the
organization is to remain viable: To name just a few; the website manager, the newsletter editor, roster maintenance manager,
treasurer, secretary, chaplain and historian. We have been fortunate that some of these positions have been in the capable hands of
the same people for a number of years. Hopefully, many in those positions will be willing to continue with their volunteer duties.
In addition, our Steering Committee membership must continually be filled with those who are willing to participate in the
governance and direction of the organization.
Therefore, one of the most important agenda items for those who attend the September reunion, and meet in general session on
Saturday morning, will be a discussion of the future direction of the VLOA.

Whether the organization can move forward into the

future will require a commitment from the members who attend the General Membership meeting.
For those who cannot attend the reunion, but who have thoughts, suggestions, recommendations or strong feelings about how the
VLOA should proceed, are urged to communicate their feelings to the National Director, Angelo Spelios, prior to the reunion. Send
your thoughts to Angelo Spelios at angelo_spelios@yahoo.com . Along with comments received, those who attend will be base
for the discussions which will shape the future of the organization.

Welcome!!! New Members!!!!!!
Lynn Chadwick

Gregg A. Biggins

Kenneth E. “Ski” Bemowski

250 Berry Drive #A-11

33451 US Hwy 18

1222 Martin Is. Drive

Branson, MO. 65616

Gregory, SD. 57533

Stevens Pointe, WI. 54481

lynnchadwick19672002@yahoo.com biggins@gwtc.net
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GET YOUR REUNION SHIRTS HERE !

FOR THE 2014 /REUNION
If you’re hoping to attend the 50 th Anniversary reunion
in the Washington DC area, you MUST get your Registration in to SLM Events NOW ! Although the date to send
in the form is several weeks ahead of the reunion, it is necessary to attempt to Get a head count early so as to finalize
many of the reunion activities details. In many cases, those
details translate to “costs”. The Registration Form is included in this Newsletter. The form provides all the information you’ll need to secure your place at the Welcome
dinner tables, in the hospitality suite, on the buses, at the
VN Memorial, at Arlington National Cemetery, at the Air &
Space Museum and at the big Farewell Dinner on Sunday
evening.
But most importantly, if you attend, you’ll be part of the
comradeship that comes from being with old friends from
half a century ago, as well as with new friends with whom
you shared many of the same experiences in those halfcentury-ago days in Vinh Long.
For a decade and a half, the Vinh Long Outlaws Association has been a rallying organization for literally hundreds of former Outlaws who cherish the friendships, the
interactions, and remembrances of our time together during
the Viet Nam war.
Who knows when, where, or even IF there will be another reunion with the same focus as we have had over the
past 16 years. As with attendance at school reunions, if you
don’t go, and say you’ll go to the next one, you may not
have another opportunity. The same applies to military
reunions. If you attend the 50th Anniversary Outlaw reunion, in September, you just might run into that certain old
friend you wish you had been in contact with over the years.
This could be your chance to make those contacts with so
many friends once more. SO, DON’T WAIT! Sign up
NOW to be at the reunion in the Washington DC area in
September ! ! ! Guaranteed, you’ll NEVER regret it!!

From the editor:
I have been to every reunion and I believe I can
speak for most of my friends and fellow VLOA
members that these have been some of the most
memorable times in our lives. The best ever!!!

Orders for the gold reunion shirts are coming in rapidly. By early
May over 30 shirts had been ordered with more coming in every
week. This year’s shirts are “gold” to match the GOLDEN Anniversary theme of reunion. The majority of orders received thus far
are from those who will attend the reunion. However, anyone can
order one of these great-looking shirts. Even if you do not intend to
attend the reunion, but would like to have one of the unique, gold
polo shirts, you can place an order and it will be mailed to you after
the shirts are made up.
How do you get a shirt ordered? First, call up the picture of the
men’s and women’s shirts on the website, sit back and admire how
good they look. (www.vinhlongoutlaws.com) However. . . be
forewarned! The pictures of the handsome man and the pretty
young woman, come with a caveat! The shirt is not guaranteed to
make you look as good as they do. But, on the other hand, you
MIGHT!
Then, use either the Shirt Order form found in this Newsletter or
pull down the Order Form from the web site. On the website, click
on the REUNION tab on the left side. This will bring up the 2014
Reunion information page. At the bottom of the page are links to
the Registration Form, the reunion schedule, the shirt order form
and a picture of both the men’s and women’s shirts.
Even if you’re not able to totally convince yourself that wearing
one of the shirts MIGHT bring back some of your youthful appearance, but you still want to give it a try, fill out the form, write a
check for the appropriate amount shown on the form, and mail it to
Tom Anderson. All orders must be received by August 15 th.
Reunion attendees will receive their shirts in their Welcome Bags at
registration. Non-attendees will receive their shirts by mail in
early September.
Look good! Look sharp! Look “golden”!
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50th ANNIVERSARY OUTLAW ROUNDUP

SHIRT ORDER FORM
The official 2014 50th Anniversary Outlaw Roundup shirt emphasizes the Golden Anniversary theme of the reunion. The Men’s shirt is primarily gold with a white panel spliced into both sides and inside the sleeves. Women’s
shirts are also gold with similar white side panels plus a white detail on the ”Johnny collar” neck. The Golden Anniversary shirts are a similar material to the 2012 shirts, made from “tricot micropique” for smooth, snag-resistant, moisturewicking, comfortable wear! Made by Sport-Tek, all shirts will feature the 50th Anniversary Outlaw logo embroidered
on the left breast.
Cost for each shirt is $30. NOTE: Added cost for sizes 2XL =-$32 3XL=$34 4XL = $36 men’s or women’s.
Please pre-order your shirt(s) on the form below. Shirt orders for Reunion attendees will be in the welcome bag at the
VLOA registration desk. If you are not attending the Reunion, see info below. A limited quantity of additional shirts
may be available for sale at the Reunion.
Please Indicate Quantity Desired by Size
MENS’ SHIRT SIZES:
XS

Qty

S

M

L

XL

2XL* 3XL* 4XL*

32-34 35-37 38-40 41-43 44-46 47-49 50-53 54-67 TOTAL#

COST

____

_______

_______

____

____

____

____

L

XL

____

____

____

LADIES’ SHIRT SIZES

Qty

XS

S

M

0-2

4/6

8/10

12/14 16/18 20/22

TOTAL#

COST

____

____

____

____

_______

_______

____

2XL*

____

Note: Cost for sizes 2XL = $32

3XL = $34

4XL = $36 Men’s or Women’s

For Reunion attendees, please indicate name(s) and sizes needed, below:
Name: ___________________________________________ Size: __________
Name: ___________________________________________ Size: __________
Name: ___________________________________________ Size: __________
Name: ___________________________________________ Size: __________
(Use the reverse side of this form for any additional information or comments)

If you are not attending the Reunion, please add $5.00 for shipping costs and provide the following information:
Your name:

_____________________________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________
___________________________________________
_____________________________ (Phone #) _________________
ALL ORDERS ARE PRE-PAID AND MUST BE RECEIVED BY AUGUST 15, 2014.
Send this shirt Order Form, with payment – made payable to VLOA, —Mail to————————————Tom Anderson
7880 Rolling Woods Ct #308 .
Springfield, VA 22152
Make checks or money orders payable to: VLOA . . . . . not to Tom !

Vinh Long Outlaws Association (VLOA)
c/o Robert J. Sharp, Editor.
17489 US Hwy. 65
Albert Lea, Minnesota. 56007
handybobsharp@gmail.com

Spring-2014

Vinh Long Outlaws Association (VLOA)
Membership Application/Renewal Form
Memberships in the VLOA is open to any person of any rank who served with any lineage unit known as the “Outlaws” (and
“Mavericks” armed platoon) or any affiliated unit at any time between August 1964 and the present. These units include the 62nd Aviation Company, A Company 502nd Aviation Battalion, 175th Aviation Company, B Troop 1-158th Aviation Regiment (Iraq), 150th Transportation Detachment
(“Roadrunners”), 28th Signal Detachment, and 25th Infantry Division’s “door gunners.”
Active (with vote) or Associate (without vote) Membership is $25.00 annually, payable each January. A Lifetime Membership (with
vote) is a $100.00 one-time fee. A Lifetime Associate Membership (without vote) for spouses is available for a $100 one-time fee. Higher levels
of Lifetime Memberships are available; contact the National Director at: angelo_spelios@yahoo.com. To pay initial or renewal membership dues
for this calendar year, please complete and forward this form, with dues payment, to:
VLOA; c/o Chester Voisin, 1657 Dr. Beatrous Road, Theriot, LA 70397.
First Name _____________________________ MI_______ Nickname ____________________ Last Name ____________________________
Telephone # (home) _________________________ (work) _______________________ Spouse’s Name_______________________________
Address: _____________________________________________ City __________________________ State _______ ZIP________________
Rank (while assigned to unit) _________________________E-Mail address _____________________________________________________
Dates assigned in Outlaws/attachments (Mo/Yr to Mo/Yr) ______________________________ to ___________________________________
Unit/plt/sect/position __________________________________________________ Radio Call sign __________________________________
• Please initiate_____or renew_____my Active_____ Associate_____ VLOA membership. Make $25.00 check payable to VLOA.
• Please initiate my Lifetime_____ Lifetime Associate_____ VLOA membership. Make $100.00 check payable to VLOA.
_____ Please do not renew my VLOA membership, but keep my name on the VLOA roster. I understand I may not receive any future issues of the
VLOA Newsletter unless I am a current dues paying VLOA member.
_____I know a former Outlaw/Maverick/Roadrunner or other affiliated unit member and have indicated his/her name, address, and phone number
on this form.
Comments: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

